Integrating diagnosis and repair is particu larly crucial when gaining sufficient informa tion to discriminate between several candi date diagnoses requires carrying out some repair actions. A typical case is supply restoration in a faulty power distribution sys tem. This problem, which is a major con cern for electricity distributors, features par tial observability, and stochastic repair ac tions which are more elaborate than simple replacement of components. This paper anal yses the difficulties in applying existing work on integrating model-based diagnosis and re pair and on planning in partially observable stochastic domains to this real-world prob lem, and describes the pragmatic approach we have retained so far.
Supply Restoration in Power Distribution
Integrating diagnosis and repair is particu larly crucial when gaining sufficient informa tion to discriminate between several candi date diagnoses requires carrying out some repair actions. A typical case is supply restoration in a faulty power distribution sys tem. This problem, which is a major con cern for electricity distributors, features par tial observability, and stochastic repair ac tions which are more elaborate than simple replacement of components. This paper anal yses the difficulties in applying existing work on integrating model-based diagnosis and re pair and on planning in partially observable stochastic domains to this real-world prob lem, and describes the pragmatic approach we have retained so far.
INTRODUCTION
The integration of model-based diagnosis and repair has mainly been studied in the context of applications for which it is suboptimal to completely identify the state of the system prior to repairing it [Friedrich and Nejdl, 1992; Sun and Weld, 1992] . The motivations are generally the following: observations are expensive and time-consuming, and prohibitive breakdown costs force us to take some repair actions urgently.
For some application domains, integrating diagnosis and repair is even more crucial because it is simply im possible to gain sufficient information to discriminate between several candidate diagnoses without carrying out some repair actions. This occurs when no sensor is available that enables us to observe the relevant data, or when sensors exist but may return erroneous infor mation: since they modify the system's state, repair actions are the only means of acquiring additional in formation by confronting the available observations on the new state with expectations. Significant difficulties may arise in particular when repair plans for various candidates are incompatible, since we cannot be sure
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Restoring supply in a faulty power distribution sys tem, which is a major concern for electricity distrib utors, is such an application. While the cost of ob servations is not an issue here, it features various types of uncertainties such as missing information, erroneous information, and stochastic actions which are more elaborate than simple replacement of com ponents. Furthermore, different candidate diagnoses require subsequently different repair plans. We found that existing work on integrating model-based diag nosis and repair [Friedrich and Nejdl, 1992; Sun and Weld, 1992] , as well as work on planning in partially observable stochastic domains [Cassandra et al., 1994; Draper et al., 1994] , are unable to solve the problems raised by this application because the formalisms and methods used are not powerful enough or computa tionally too expensive.
The purpose of this paper is twofold. Firstly, and after introducing the problem of supply restoration in power distribution systems operated by the French electric ity utility Electricite de France (EDF) (Section 2), we find it useful to explain the difficulties we encountered in applying existing research on planning in stochastic domains (Section 3) and on integrating model-based diagnosis and repair (Section 4). Secondly, we de scribe the pragmatic approach we have retained so far (Section 5). Since this latter sacrifices generality and solution optimality for the sake of efficiency, we hope that our conclusions {Section 6) will motivate further research in the two mentioned communities.
THE CASE

EDF DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS
A power distribution system, as in Figure 1, In case of a permanent fault (short circuit) on a line, the CB feeding this line opens in order to protect the rest of its feeder from damaging overloads. A few min utes are then available to locate the faulty area, 1 to isolate it by opening the remote controlled devices sur rounding it, and to restore the supply to the non-faulty areas by opening and closing remote controlled devices so as to direct the power towards those areas. This is a diagnosis and repair problem. The repair phase amounts to building a restoration plan consisting of switching (opening/ closing) operations.
At present, this task whose steps are detailed below is carried out by an operator on the basis of his ex pertise and of pre-established restoration plans. Both are specific to a particular "normal" configuration of a particular network (the configuration in which this network is normally operated). EDF studies the au tomatization of this task, in order to improve its speed, the quality of the restoration plans, and the treatment of large extent incidents (e.g., multiple faults) which force moving away from the normal configuration.
1By area, we denote a set of Jines surrounded by re mote controlled devices. These areas constitute the finest possible granularity of remote diagnosis. The following constraint determines which restoration plans are admissible: CBs an d lines can only support a certain maximal power. This might prevent directing the power through certain paths and resupplying all the non-faulty areas. Ideally, restoration should op timize certain parameters under this constraint, such as resupplying as many consumers as possible, (giving priority to critical consumers like hospitals), minimiz ing the number of switching operations so as to stay close to the normal configuration, and balancing power margins of CBs in anticipation of the next load peak.
FAULT LOCALIZATION
Even if the fault localization is correct, supply restora tion is rendered difficult by the unreliability of the ac tuators (AC) of the remote controlled devices. An AC can be broken (it fails in executing the switching op-eration and sends a negative notification), or it can lie (it fails in executing the operation but sends a positive notification). In many cases of positive notification, it is still possible to know whether the operation has been executed or not by consulting the position detec tor (PD) of the device, which indicates whether this latter is open or closed. However, PDs can be broken (they do not return any information), in which case uncertainty remains. When a CB opens during the restoration process, it is then difficult to know whether this is due to a wrong fault localization, to a second fault which could not be detected, or to the failure of a switching operation meant to isolate the fault.
Note that it is reasonable to assume that the behavior mode of an FD does not change during the restoration process. However, that of a PD can change at anytime, and that of an AC can evolve at anytime from correct to liar or broken with given probabilities, the two ab normal modes being permanent. Since we are only interested in the modes of the ACs of the devices on which we perform switching operations, this amounts to considering these latter as stochastic actions that may change the behavior mode of the AC in addition to changing (or not) the position of the device.
2.4
MAIN FEATURES OF THE CASE
The problem of supply restoration in power distribu tion systems features numerous sources of uncertainty2 due to partial observability, i.e. both incomplete and erroneous information about the current state of the network throughout the restoration process, and to stochastic actions. While the available sensing infor mation is free, acquiring the missing information and identifying the erroneous one require executing some of the repair actions and confronting the result with expectations. Furthermore, since different fault loca tions and different behavior modes of the ACs require subsequently different restoration plans, the currently executed plan will have to be revised when it turns out to be inappropriate.
Additional difficulties are the following. Firstly, it is impossible to formulate a precise repair goal to be achieved, since we would have to know in advance which lines can be resupplied. Instead, we want to op timize plan utility, taking into account the parameters mentioned above. Secondly, plan evaluation should ideally take into account the risks in case of failure, the breakdown costs being potentially high. Thirdly, ac tions are far more complex than simple replacement of components, and have numerous ramifications which depend on the execution context (for instance, closing an SD may result in several lines becoming fed and even to a CB opening if a newly fed line is faulty).
2Power transmission systems have already been studied in the literature [Mondon et al., 1991; Friedrich and Nejdl, 1992; Beschta et al., 1993] . Their features are quite differ ent, in that only a very few sources of uncertainty need to be considered.
Finally, the state space is huge. For instance, the net work in Figure 1 has about 2.1067 states. The space of admissible restoration plans is huge as well, which makes the selection of a good plan without generating them all problematic.
The properties of this application make it non-trivial to design a model-based diagnosis/repair system. In a first step, EDF has built AUSTRAL, a prototype in tegrating a special-purpose model-based reasoner (for localization of the fault based on initial discrepan cies, update of the state of the network upon oc currence of an action, and verification of the admis sibility of plans), and an expert system (for plan selection/revision and further hypothetic reasoning) [Bredillet et al., 1994] . The hypothetic reasoning per formed by the expert system is not systematic, since a failure of the current plan only leads to a revision of the fault localization hypothesis or to an abortion of the restoration. Also, the AUSTRAL prototype is limited to a single fault, and plan evaluation does not account for the consequences of possible failures. A second step was then to investigate recent developments in plan ning and model-based diagnosis which could enable us to overcome some of these limits.
PLANNING TECHNOLOGY
As noted in [Sun and We ld, 1992 , p. 70 ], a first ap proach to integrating diagnosis and repair is to rely solely on the planning technology: a general-purpose planner coping with the types of uncertainties present in the application is used for both the diagnosis and re pair tasks. It is obvious that, in the planning terminol ogy, we are faced with the problem of acting optimally in a partially observable stochastic domain. Two types of works dealing with such domains have emerged in the planning literature, none of which turns out to be adequate for our problem, as we now explain.
The first one starts with the traditional techniques from operation research for solving partially observ able Markov decision processes (POMDP), and focuses on improving and adapting them to the AI perspective [Cassandra et al., 1994] . This work is attractive in that the POMDP model is general enough to encode our problem, and even though the domain representation issues have not yet been addressed within such ap proaches, we can imagine formalisms that could make this encoding concise [Thiebaux et al., 1993] . Unfor tunately, the currently available algorithms for solv ing POMDPs potentially explore the whole belief state space, which clearly makes our application out of their scope from the point of view of time-complexity.
The second type of works starts with the tra ditional representations and algorithms from AI planning and extends them to account for stochas tic and information-gathering actions fDraper et al. , 1994] . The main advantage of this approach over the previous one is that the belief state space is only very implicitly explored. Nevertheless, we see two ma jor difficulties in applying such a framework to our problem. At present, it addresses only a subclass of POMDPs for which plan utility is measured as the probability of satisfaction of a very precise goal, which must exceed a certain threshold. As explained above, we cannot express such a goal, and our needs in terms of plan utility are quite elaborate. More importantly, the framework does not yet account for domain con straints, and hence the descriptions of the actions must enumerate all ramifications in all contexts. This is im practical for our application, since this would make the size of the descriptions of switching operations ex ponential in the number of devices. treatment of domain constraints is far too powerful for the needs of the application. Second, PASCALE does not provide ways of specifying heuristics exploit ing key properties of the application (the locality of the restoration, the tree structure of the network, the in dependence of most of the switching operations) which could considerably reduce the search space.
At present, we have no conjecture as to whether rem edying to those problems would be sufficient for PAS CALE to cope with real-size networks. In particular, domain constraints are needed for this application and are expensive to handle anyway. However, we strongly believe that no other existing general-purpose plan ner powerful enough to encode the fully observable as pects of the application [Dean et al., 1993] or even less [Kushmeric et al., 1994] would have performed signif icantly better than PASCALE. Since planners for fully observable domains only provides us with an upper bound on the size of the problems accessible to plan ners for partially observable domains, we conclude that the current planning technology is too expensive or not powerful enough for our application, and maybe both.
DIAGNOSIS TECHNOLOGY
A second approach to integrating diagnosis and repair which is clearly advocated by the model-based diag nosis community relies on a two-level architecture. At the top level, a diagnostic reasoner maintains a prob ability distribution on the candidate set, and chooses, at each step, whether it is preferable to discriminate between several candidates or to undertake some re pair activities, according to breakdown, observation, and repair costs. At the lower level, a classical plan ner is responsible for returning an action sequence achieving a given repair goal for a given candidate. Upon executing an action, resp. obtaining new obser vations, the diagnostic reasoner updates, resp. revises, the candidates set. It turns out that the two works based on this approach [Friedrich and Nejdl, 1992; Sun and Weld, 1992] are not powerful enough for our application, as we now explain.
[Friedrich and Nejdl, 1992) essentially describes al gorithms supporting the interleaving by the diagnos tic reasoner of pre-established observations procedures and repair plans. At each step, these algorithms par tition candidates into clusters, in such a way that not discriminating between candidates in a cluster and ex ecuting a repair plan resulting from somehow merging the individual plans for these candidates be preferable to discriminating and executing the individual plan for the remaining candidate. When the process stops, the system's state has been completely identified. This approach has been designed to address a significantly easier problem than those raised by our application: given that every relevant observation can be made re liably when needed, that repair actions are reliable, and that the repair plans for the various candidates are compatible enough to be merged (this only holds for basic repair actions such as component replacements), find a good interleaving of observations and repair ac tions, wrt. breakdown, observations, and repair costs.
In essence, the IRS system [Sun and Weld, 1992] has been designed to solve the same problem, but its fea tures make it closer to our application's needs. At each step, the diagnostic reasoner chooses the best diagnos tic goal among probe goals (finding out some informa tion) and repair goals (reestablishing a desired func tionality). This is done by projecting each possible choice on the candidates in the probability distribu tion and evaluating its consequences over a given hori zon. The first few actions produced by the planner for achieving the best diagnostic goal are executed, and the whole process restarts until the reliability of the system exceeds a given threshold. IRS is based on the UWL language in which diagnostic goals, actions and states are described and used as input by the planner.
For our problem, the main advantage of IRS over the approach in [Friedrich and Nejdl, 1992] Figure 2 : Architecture of the Prototype is no requirement that some observations be taken be fore acting. The most important limitation of IRS is the absence of domain constrains in UWL and the asso ciated planner. Though domain constraints are expen sive to handle, giving them up in the planner implies either committing to very basic repair actions (ms is explicitly limited to component replacements), or, as mentioned in Section 3, adopting very intricate and prohibitive action descriptions. Thus, the two-level architecture separating diagnosis and planning does not eliminate the need of dealing with domain constraints imposed by real-world appli cations. Its real advantage over the sole use of a plan ner is rather that this separation and the projection over a given horizon provides us with a flexible way of interleaving computation (of an approximately op timal plan) and execution, revising the plan as soon as observations puts its adequacy into question.
OUR CURRENT PROTOTYPE
Despite our problems with applying existing work, we had to come up with a prototype that resolved some of the issues left open in AUSTRAL and that could still be used on real-size networks. Our choices were dic tated by the need of evaluating, in the short term, the feasibility of coping with real-size networks at all: the requirement that power eventually had to be reestab lished was given priority over any other concerns. To avoid handling domain constraints and to fully exploit the properties the problem, we decided to sacrifice gen erality and to build an entirely domain-dependent pro totype. Since coping with partial observability at plan ning time is expensive, we decided, at the cost of op timality, to plan as if the domain was fully observable and to revise the executed plan when needed. There fore, and to facilitate a progressive evolution towards a bet. ter treatment of partial observability in the middle term, we chose to rely on the two-level architecture.
This architecture is shown in Figure 2 . A domain specific model similar to that found in AUSTRAL ac counts for both the logical and quantitative aspects of power distribution systems. This model can be viewed as a network simulator, which returns the state result ing from performing a given switching operation on a given state of the network. 3 It can also be ques tioned to return the available sensing information and indicate whether an admissibility constraint (maximal power on a line or a CB) is violated. The diagnostic reasoner mainly acts as a domain-specific state esti mator, which accounts for the history of actions and observations. It computes an initial probability dis tribution on states, asks the planner for a restoration plan for the most probable state, starts the execution of this plan -using the network model for updat ing the probability distribution upon execution of a switching operation, and revising it according to the new sensing information -and asks the planner for a new plan whenever the current one is inappropriate for the most probable state of the new distribution. The domain-specific planner uses the network model to compute an admissible restoration plan for the state hypothesis given by the diagnostic reasoner.
We now detail the principles underlying the diagnostic reasoner and the planner. We then present an example session with our prototype and briefly indicate how we will extend this latter.
THE DIAGNOSTIC REASONER
The three main tasks of the diagnostic reasoner are (1) to compute an initial probability distribution, (2) to update and revise this latter upon executing an ac tion and obtaining new observations, and (3) to decide when to ask the planner for a new plan to be executed.
The first task takes as input the initial configuration of the network before the incident, the set of feeders which have been cut off, the information returned by the FDs of the RSDs on those feeders, and the max imal number k of faults per feeder to be considered. It computes the behavior modes of these FDs that ex plain this information for each combination of at most k faulty area hypotheses on each of those feeders.4 This is done as follows. The network model is used to compute the states resulting from introducing each combination of faults on the initial configuration of the network, and to gather the sensing information that the FDs should produce for this combination if they were all correct. The comparison of this sensing information with the actual one determines the behav-ior modes of the FDs in the state associated with the combination: each FD that does not actually return any information is broken, each FD that actually says that the fault is downstream while it should say that it is not (or vice versa) is lying, and each other FD is correct. Since the probability of the mode of each FD only depends on the information it returns, the initial probability of a state is then simply the normalized product of the probabilities of the behavior modes of its FDs given the information they return.5
We now turn to task 2. The most probable state of the distribution is given to the planner which returns a plan for it. After the execution of a switching opera tion in this plan, the new distribution is computed as follows. We first update the old distribution: for each state and each possible change of behavior mode of the AC concerned by the switching operation, we use the network model to compute the state resulting from this operation and this change of behavior mode, and we transfer the probability mass of the formers to the latter. Then, we revise the updated distribution using Bayesian conditioning on the actual sensing informa tion: this amounts to pruning the states for which the sensing information expected by the network model is inconsistent with the actual one, and normalizing the remaining probabilities. In the case where all states are inconsistent with the observations and have to be pruned, showing that the number k of faults per feeder considered was to small, the diagnostic reasoner incre ments k and restarts task 1.
We finally examine task 3. After each execution of a switching operation, the current plan is still consid ered as adequate if the most probable state in the new distribution is that which was expected by the plan ner. Otherwise, the planner is asked for a new plan starting from the now most probable state, and task 2 restarts with the first action in this new plan. The di agnosis/repair process ends when there is no remaining action to be executed in the current plan.
5.2
THE PLANNER
Plans returned by the planner consist of two sets of ac tions on remote controlled devices: opening operations (e.g., in order to isolate the faults), and closing opera tions (e.g., in order to restore the power to non-faulty lines). All opening operations must be performed be fore any closing one, but there is no other constraint. The number of such plans being exponential in the number of remote controlled devices, we restrict the search space to so-called Ievel-l plans: plans that only extend existing feeders, i.e., do not discharge any CB of part of its load after the incident. The space of ad missible level-1 plans for the state hypothesis provided correct in all distributions. Indeed, finding out their actual mode (correct or broken) from the observations is trivial and does not affect our decisions. 
return /* when X is empty, an admissible plan is found *I /* remove the choices that are already satisfied in N* I else P +-/* and convert the others into actions * /
add P to the list of admissible Ievel-l plans return Figure 3 : Generation of Admissible Level-l Plans by the diagnostic reasoner is small enough to be en tirely explored. For our network example in Figure 1 , it contains most of the time less than a hundred plans. These are all evaluated using a utility function that captures the criteria mentioned in Subsection 2.3, and the best one is returned to the diagnostic reasoner. There might be no admissible Ievel-l plan that resup plies all non-faulty lines that could be resupplied if we had considered the entire plan space, so we might choose a plan that only constitutes a partial solution. However, this is completely reasonable: other types of plans are rarely used in reality because they require a complex protocol with the dispatching center.
The space of admissible Ievel-l plans is explored as show in Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows a sample session with our prototype. Two faults cause CB 1 to open: one between RSD 11 and the ground (above RSD 11 in Figure 1 ), and the other between RSDs 16 and 18. Furthermore, the fault detector of RSD 16 and the actuator ofRSD 111ie, and the position detector of RSD 11 is broken. All this is unknown to the prototype, which can solely observe that the FDs of RSDs 12 and 11 are the only ones indicating a fault downstream.
Given this observation, the most probable single-fault location is between RSD 11 and the ground, which implies that the FD of RSD 12 lies. The plan is then simply to open RSD 11 to isolate the fault, and to re supply all the lines by reclosing CB 1. After operating RS D 11, it is unknown whether this one is really open because its PD is broken, and in fact it is still closed because its AC is lying. Thus, when attempting to re close CB 1, this one opens because it is still feeding the two faults. This leads to a revision of the current plan, which is materialized by a dash line on the figure.
The newly most probable hypothesis is a fault between RS Ds 12, 63 and 16. This implies that the FD of RSD 11 is the only liar, which is more probable than a failure of the previous opening operation on RSD 11. The plan is to open RSDs 12 and 16 to isolate the fault, to close RSD 53 to resupply the downstream lines via CB 5, and to close CB 1 to resupply the upstream This session takes less than one minute CPU time on a Spare 10, and the efficiency of our prototype (imple mented in Standard ML) could be greatly improved. A number of other examples involving multiple faults on multiple feeders have been tested and gave satisfac tory results (the prototype could reestablish the power within a minute). This suggests that our short term solution can be extended and still cope with real-size networks, which is what we intend to do next. On the one hand, as the sample session makes it obvious, risks are not taken into account at all in the evalua tion of a plan, which increases the breakdown costs. On the other hand, .all level-1 plans fo r a given state are generated, and those are never reused when an AC breaks, though it would suffice to look up in the list of those plans to find an appropriate one. Our future prototype will then exploit these generated plans to evaluate the risks with respect to AC failures. At the top-level, risks with respect to a wrong fault localiza tion will be evaluated by projecting plans over a given horizon for some subset of the state hypotheses. Vary ing the parameters the lookahead will settle a tradeoff between computation time and plan quality, and will indicate how limiting our current prototype was by not handling partial observability at planning time.
CONCLUSION
Integrating diagnosis and repair and more generally planning for partially observable domains, are two top ics that have recently emerged as highly motivating ones in the model-based diagnosis and planning com munities. We have presented a real-world problem that confirms the usefulness of making this type of research successful. We believe that many other applications in diagnosis and repair, monitoring of dynamic sys tems, and planning, share similar properties and are demanding of those technologies.
However, we have shown that the existing approaches are not powerful enough or computationally too expen sive for our application, in particular when a general purpose planner is used as the core or as a subcom ponent of the architecture. Our analysis suggests that several factors are responsible for this: (1) planning with domain constraints is expensive but the lack of it restricts the system to too basic types of repair ac tions (2) acting optimally in partially observable do mains is expensive, neglecting partial observability at planning time is not entirely satisfactory, and precise characterizations of a good middle ground according to domains' features are lacking, and (3) as long as subsequent effort is not put in designing high level lan guages and methods fo r specifying and exploiting the domains' specificities within general-purpose systems, those are of little use for many real-world applications.
We therefore hope that this paper will motivate fur ther research in both communities. This could be, fo r instance, in the following respective directions: (1) studying more complex architectures fo r integrating model-based diagnosis and repair, in particular those that could enable a more equal repartition of the work and of the domain model between the planner and the other components, (2a) extending the algorithms for POMDPs so as to fo cus on relevant parts of the belief state space, and so as to interleave computation and execution as appropriate (see e.g., [Dean et al. , 1993; Tash and Russell, 1994] fo r the fully observable case) , (2b) investigating restricted types of domain con straints and of utility functions that could be efficiently handled by stochastic planners that extend classical planning algorithms, and (3) looking more carefully for theoretical foundations that could enable us to ex ploit domains' specificities in planning, such as those of decision theory.
